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Use our Domain for: * Screencast capture software for Windows, Macintosh OS X and Linux. * Video
presentations on the web and on portable media (DVDs, USB drives, etc.). * Video conferencing in a
browser. Screencast O Matic is a screen capture software designed to work with both Mac OS X and
Windows. It has a comfortable and easy interface that does. Download the full version of Screencast
O Matic. Spinnig Steels is a creative design shop that is committed to providing high quality. *
Screencast capture software for Windows, Macintosh OS X and Linux. * Video presentations on the
web and on portable media (DVDs, USB drives, etc.). * Video conferencing in a browser. Download
the full version of Screencast O Matic. Spinnig Steels is a creative design shop that is committed to
providing high quality.Edward T. Barrett Edward Thomas Barrett (1873–1933) was a First
Lieutenant in the United States Marine Corps and a hero of the Boxer Rebellion in China. For his
actions in the Battle of Taku Forts on September 7, 1900, he received the Medal of Honor. Military
career Edward T. Barrett was born on January 17, 1873 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He graduated
the Preparatory Department of the U.S. Naval Academy on June 25, 1891 and was commissioned a
second lieutenant, USMC on July 1, 1891. On January 13, 1898, Barrett embarked aboard the, where
he was commissioned on February 12, 1898. He arrived in China, via Manila and Manila Bay, on
September 15, 1898, as part of the expeditionary force known as the Eight California Regiment. The
regiment fought in the Battle of Manila Bay against the Kingdom of Spain in 1899. On September 7,
1900, Lieutenant Barrett's company arrived on the Taku Forts, where they were subjected to heavy
attack from the Imperial Boxer forces. The defending Marines were surrounded, their cannon
captured and their ammunition supplies discovered and seized by the Chinese. On Barrett's
insistence, he was given command of the dismounted Marines who, armed with clubs and rifles,
engaged in hand-to-hand combat with the Chinese. Lt. Barrett's men killed more than 250 Chinese
imperial troops. Barrett himself was wounded in the foot by a Chinese soldier. He was ultimately
captured when the rest of the Chinese forces retreated
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